
The Drift, Bromley | £800,000

This beautiful detached bungalow is located in Keston in a very quiet road within 

walking distance of Keston Village and Locksbottom.

Offering just under 1500 sq ft of living space the property is decorated immaculately 

throughout and has natural light bursting in from all directions.

Upon entry you are welcomed through a porch into lovely living room that in turn 

leads into a dining area and finally to the rear out to a lovely kitchen with a centre 

island.

There is a large conservatory/living room to the rear of the house that overlooks the 

stunning rear garden that has been loved and cared for and ideal for a keen 

gardener. The garden has a patio area as well a beautiful lawned area and extends 

to 78 ft long.

Circling back round inside and you come to 2 double bedrooms, one with an ensuite 

and walk in dressing room and another double to the front of the house. There is also 

a family bathroom off the hallway.

The house has a small private garage to the side as well as a large paved driveway 

with electric gates and ample parking for at least 3 cars.

The house is ideal for someone looking for a special bungalow although it does have 

the potential to extend especially up into the loft to create more bedrooms (subject 

to planning)

Detached bungalows of this quality don’t come up very often in locations like this 

one so if your dream is to live in the perfect bungalow then this is your opportunity.
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